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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN

VOL. XIV, NO. 60.

DEMINO, NBW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

c nnxDc nrnDTicriYuccAHoppER inventor
has

U0 uriLnO ULUILM0l

But Ten Dollars on Subsriptlon Will
Earn 33,000 Votes Balance of
This Wee

A D. Davles

brand-ne-

H.H.HH.I

device

It t H

Al'HJ8T
!

23, 1918.

FIVE CENTS THE COPV

illllHtHHIlHl

MM

BADLY THROWN GRENADE
END8 OFFICER'S LIFE

Candidates and Their Standings

Perfects Invention That

OLD H. C. L. TO GET A JOLT

Lieut. Olaf Dann,
136th Infantry.
Killed in Peculiar Accident
Uncle Sam to Take Hand in Fixim
Tuesday Afternon
Retail Prices Everywhere in
Limit governing voting. For the paper of next
A. D. Davies of this oily, well
the Land
week
candino
till Chance for Any Girl to Jump
A wild throw of a hand grenude
known inventor of the
date may publish a greater number of subscription votes than will
soapweed
uoou
into
Lead With
by a soldier in u practice trench County Food Boss Sherman Formin
chopper, has perfected another inplace her 50,000 abovP the highest figure in this list. All coupons
Hard Work
Price Board to Sit Weekly on
brought death to Lieut. Olaf H. Dunn
vention that bids fair to outrank the
clipped from the paper- - will be published in addition.
Local Market
of the i:ith infantry Tuesday alter
other in usefulness by a very fair
Contestants' who are neglecting margin, in
noon. A sergeant who was with him
NAME
it may well have a
fact,
VOTES
Food prices hi Deinine and lain
their campaigns in the raoe for the
Hi
an "L" of the trench when the
notable part in the winning of the
MiMS W" Dickson
county will heme henceforth I.
Kuiclc touring car, hundred dollars
ift4i7uo
accident occurred, wn- - knocked down
war. If Uncle Sam can see his way
Miss Dorothy Dean
under the sU,ervision of the fooo
cash and other prizes are making a clear to
lltll.HI
by the explosion and is at the base
use it all he will have to do T .
.
.
administration, Fred Sherman, oeta
huge mistake. Just three weeks re- will
iWMgado
miss
uoiorez
hospital
102,000
suffering with a had case
be to accept Mr. Davies' free and
(y food administrator,
main of the time the contest has to
annouucen
of -- hell shock, the first .,( ihe kind
unconditional offer made a few days . Miss Nadine Keith
i
82,700
yesterday. The ruling holds good to
run, und to do anything short of your ago
that has ever entered the
Miss Nina Dollins
for the period of the war. All
h t .lion
the entire United Stale and i et
best work is to neglect your opporad in all likelihood the last. He
he asked in return was the usual
Miss Madonna Canon
.
at once.
77,881 j
tunity of great profit.
.scaped without ., wound, however leelue
patent right after the war is over.
Miss Lois Mi l lure
Th
unity food admini-liuti'ti.Ho.i
Because opponent are a little lax
Utat,
Dann
The invention is intended to solve
and the officer with will issue
each week a list of reUi
Miss Alli. e Whitehill
in their effort .should be an incentive the difficulty
MM were
70,100
watching
the grenade
exerienced by rail
prices governing all food product
.Miss Inez Sullivan
for you to work with your utmost road builders in keeping the supply
throwing
from a point
7:i,foo
apparently and these prices will
be pilbli In
vim und energy to win one of the big of steel rr.ils up to the points
safely out of the line of fire. The
Miss Sylvia Stickney, Attest
.,
where
i;r,,ti0n
weekly in the local papers, Tho fir
awards.
lieutenunt's eyes were on the target
they arc to be laid on the cross-ties- .
Mis Bettie Dainwood
list for Deming and Loan
08,400
ennnC
i rend) when the wild
Suppose you should win a thou- The ears carrying these steel rails
shell came, nnd will
nppear next week.
miss i van overnoiser
."8,!M)l
lie had no warning
sand dollar car in the next three can, of course, only run as fur as
f his approa h
The instructions to Mr. Shcnnni.
Mi
F.lsie Schwab
88,188
weeks wouldn't the profit be really the rails nre already laid, while the
ing fate. The officer with bbj tail
provide
for the formation of baarrl
it coming through the air and fell to
astounding f Of course it would. To rails are wanted ahead of that ; so j Miss Jesus Mier..
asjNo
whii-will meet weekly to
discus
I
the bottom of the trench, -- boating
win the $100 during that short time that it has always been necessary J Miss Mary Alice Sayles
market conditions and arrive a'
warning a fraction of a second
would be u splendid thing. Better either to carry them forward by I Miss Kathryn EaMlOSff
price- - for the ensuing week. Thei
. .12,0(1(1
before the explosion.
decide today to do u little reul work hand as the car advances along the
Mis- - Ruth Anderson..
will be four members of this hoan
-- 46,788
I.t. Oeorge B. I hum, a brother of
und .mi something
really worlli newly laid track, or to install costly
beside the county ndnvni-lrntMi
Mathilde
llardaway
88,800
whik. You enn do it if you will nnd, thus far, very cumbersome and
the tlead officer, was the first to
who will preside at all its meet
Miss Anna Doak
time. unsatisfactory machinery, to bridge
reach the scene of he accident and
work earnestly for a short
22,500
tnL'- -.
The other members will be: a
with the help of other- - removed the
Weak opposition will make your Sucr- the gap. Mr. Davies' invention docs
Miss Mary Burr
19,200
food products wholesaler, a retail
e-doubly assured.
away with that with n simplicity that
hattired body from the trench.
Miss Klda Berry
a retail meal market man. a
. 23,888
The parents of the dead officer L'rneer.
is important that you
should makes one wonder why it wu- - not
Miss Kutiiee Rogers
consumer, and a reporter on priee-Th- e
IH.OOo
had left for their home at
secure your subscriptions at the ear- thought of long ago. The ear carInst two named will prolmhlv be
Mi
Joyce F.vulls
11,100
Minn., only a few hours before the
.
liest Mssible time so as to procure rying the rails is fitted with long,
women.
M.Luetic Williams
accident, after a visit of several
14,000
the inrgest number of votes upon heavy extensions of the car axles,
It is the aim of the food ndauais
day- - here with their two boys.
BeJRem. Knch week shows a substan- turning with them and grooved so as
Miss Mary Finney
12,900
Irnttoa in he absolutely fair lo every
fore they had reached their home
tial decrease in the number of votes to permit the sliding of a rail over
Miss Opal Snojgress
body concerned in setting the
. l.',00
Men on the car dump
the body of one of their sons was on
the
given. One subscription turned in them.
prices, but n variations iherefron
Miss Alice Hvler
. 22,300
it way there for burial.
The funeral will he
now means as "much in votes as sev- rails one on each side ns they nre
iiermilted alter they are set;
Mis- - Ague- - Herring
11,400
was from the Mahoney
mortuary that is no salev may
eral turned in ut the end of th cam- needed, over the side of the car, in
he made at r
Wednesday
afternoon, the official bjgker
side
f guards llial prevent
their
paign.
figure than thai
provided,
staff 'f the L98ML together with th,. which lulling too tar outslile anil illicit
CU BBING OFFER
intended - a maximum
grenade
French
instructors, march- price.
Each ten dollars worth of sub- them into Hie groove on the ejtk Mt U S DOUBLES CALL FOR
Any dealer
THE 34th PHOTOGRAPHED
who
char,!
ing in line to honor their departed
scriptions turned in by nine o'clock tension. Then ihe engine shoves the
NEW MEXICO LABORERS
more thaa the scheduled price afll
IN LIVING SHIELD comrade.
in the evening of Saturday, August car forward and the rails are car
he pfoseented
for prnfiteartoe
The grenade that
killed
Lieut
24th, will earn three hundred and ried forward by the turning of the War Work of Nation is Short One Sixteen Thousand Men Shown in
cbargs these days.
dread
Daaa is thought to have stopped Front
thirty thousand extra votes. This is axles nil which they rest, just twice
Mr. Sherman expects no difficulty
Million Men. Who Must be
Giant Desian Reauirina 4
the hand of a soldier throwing it
guaranteed to lie the best offa of an fnst as the actual progress of the
Foontl Quick
with Deming reta'ters, rn pec tally lie
Posing,
Hours
is
from the long section of the trench,
layman's description
any kind to be made .luring he re- car. This
older established QStes, who hii'e at
it traveled at almost a right aniile
as
device
the
million
of
DM
nun
certainly
is
isn't
short!
and
any
That
Sixteen
thousand
men,
the
bulk
of
mainder of the contest. Never again
ways shown a willingncs- - tu cooper
after its closing will subscriptions clearer than it oughl to be, hut one tin alarming situation that today is ft, :t St It division, were photographed from the direction of the target. ate with the food .iilmini-tratio- n
ilherwi-- c
needs to see Hut actual model any
such a throw
could not
niilriuitinif tin' men who arc direct last Sunday morning m the flutcam so many votes.
Dealers at Ootoatkaa and other point
way, to opeptfiy understand it. It ing tlic war work of the Failed beyond the base hospital, in two big have beta made without
deliberate in the
PHI
county have also shown t li.
works with a certainty and simplicity Ntute. There are shortages in other Lietujes which are being sold to the intent, which is not suspected in this
right pint as a rule, but of cours.
ml prize is a HUB model that is
.First
grade- m labor, but il.emi.,, this week at Mahoney's.
btt 1 ami
beautiful to see.
l4oth casc.
Ihen are apt to he occasional viola
Uuick touring car, fully equipped
There are some details that Will dtortagC of 1,000,000 men is in an-- pictures arc birds-eyviews taken
linns until one or two rigorous ex
.
LUNA DRAFT GOES MONDAY
With nil late improvement-prnbkbly have in la- worked out, in skilled labor.
fnun the top of a
tower near
Satptos put the fear of II. Hoover in
Second grand prize is .f 100 push.
A
all probability, before the device is
picric acid plant, costing M,- - the hospital. Knch met nre
howRegistrants Called to Report to Local to the hearts of all would-b- e
profit
Three beautiful ivory toilet sets put to actual use, but the principle OUO.ooo, i unw in coarse of con- ,,. drawn up in the shac of a
eers.
Hoard Tomorrow
and three gold wrist watches, to- - mere ami Hie resl will lie easy Iriielniii
Brunswick,
Georgia,
al
iriimntii. nvaat in
I.., ll...
The
boarfl, tin
gether with many cash prizes com- Mr. Da vies had planned to make the Labor has no)
The twenty two registrants named
n forthcoming to "Duty,"
"Honor," and '"Country"
Meabaaa of which had not bean pick
pete the list. Every parson who trip to Washington with the model, expedite the construction, and Waah- in
the
(Iraplne last week have been
rc formed by
n wiariag
white
(d by Mr. Sherman ycsierdav. trill
takes active part will win. There can hut decided the expense of such a
has notified the state of caps, contrasting sharply with the notified hy Secretary loiterer of ihe
probably hold its first meeting tin
bi' no lnser- -.
Kuch one will receive trip was too great, so he
(i
seal a letfhl lhal unlc-- s 5,000 laborer- - field khnki brown, which photo-ar- draft hoard tu reNrl ut his office first of the week, though thev mav
will
repay ter of explanation instead.
at least a cash award that
aL pal together
furnished at Ofltee lor this plant. graphs very darkly. The horns and al the court house tomorrow,
tomorrow.
Their meet
baadsomely for the tiuie devoted to
A
The possibilities of the invention the gigantic industry will In- - removed skull of a beef lire also shown in unlay, afternoon at two o'clock.
ings will he at hi- - law office on
Itygjeork.
contingent
will
ll
twenty
in
lie
picked
are plainly great, and
of
yes of fnun the slate. The Midvalc Steel while in tl
enter of the shield.
Spruce street.
,
VoTKS ON SUBSCRIPTION
the inventor there - almost no limit plant, at CoalstriHe, I'enua. finds
. pjeturc- and the twenty
tl ggjg of
the design fnun the twciily-lwoI'AYMFNTS.
-i
will
picked
leave
Monday a 7:98 p.
to tbont, He is confident that when labor SO caree that it
able to keep Mttnwa js .,
rl g llllti,, ,,ffvl.t with
HOUSEWIVES GET SUGAR
5,000 votes the device - properly perfected an only ;, part of the plant in operation. 111MsUerahlc vacant ground therein; m. for Camp I'ike, Ark. The first
year... Jf 2.00
TO PRESERVE FRUITf
15,000 voles applied and competent men have M Otkar instances Bjdfil be cited, but
4.00
2 years..
,, -- olid formation. instructions rave their destination av
older
thos,.
Kuemaa,
Funston.
it
how
HJSUgb
11.00
ipiired
with
show
a
of
but
later
two
to
25,0110
are
crew
ntes
exerienee
years..
fn the outline from nine to ten thon- - ri""l'
New Ruling of Food Administration
6,886 voles leu men can lay a mile of track par badly war industries production is unH soldiers ,r.. iu,s..,l . ih.. uMd "rder sent them to the Arkansas
4 years..
.. 8.00
Aimed at Savinq of the Froi
This is without spiking the
rippled mi account of the scarcity effect there are sixteen thousand
eaian. where the u hole Meu Mi.vie.,
5 Man.. .. to.oo.. ... 50.000 rotee hour.
and Vegetable Crops
rails tu the ties, a detail that can be o labor.
Four hours were reuuireil to ,.l draft for Aucu-- t Metas to la- direct
Washington's telegram call to New the men properly pooud for the two f
HoUMWives who have been lament
attended to after the
Six Hearts are Three
Hy rcipie-- l of Mr Modercr a coiaha- - paused over them, as makaj the prosH'ct of no canned fruit
stexieo tats mornrag w for the state i piptufta, which were taken by an El
weddings
solemnized
Three
were
,
.,,.... tw.... II...
IIIIITji..
..I.....
chinery already exists far the elamp-in- practical v In uoulile it- - uuota ot i o
or vegetable- - for the coming wiutH1
"
A
i,n..loL'ailier.
nanorama
by Rev. W. K. Foulks last week. The
,hp
naabjlled
be
the
permit
to
'"'
laborers,
who
train
t'"'
rails
M
on iieeonnl of the snuar shortagi will
to
arc
that
wns',w
of
more
than
photo
ten
lone
feel
fhnt, on Sunday, at the Foulks home,
to pass.
enrolled and slarled to work with the also taken, showing the entir.. cnmii. n,'wl '"'opted "uniforms" ,.u the la' g'lad to learn that I'nclc Sam ha
was that of Miss Marie Petric of
delay.
What such an invention will mean lea- -t
The orkjiaial I part of DeeeJag aad a was sweejp of depart huj soldiers, said unifomi-qaot- a taken steps t remove the diff;cultie- Oalveslon, Tex., and John LcCroix
is
to
the
in
to
esato
France
see,
MM
eusv
1 nwri'
armv
aa
far
"' etotk in their path. County F
far 888 ustn. aortoMi from west of the Black ,'ons"""';
Admin
.
...I,
i
ha- - been
Bator
fl
BeXMUaf the istralor Fred Shennan has received
'lesiimaied
UMNaaed
Thai
quote
j
to
Floridas,
the
south
of
On Monday at the Harris home,
-- ays
The pnrpo
f the ''uni- - instructions to issue permits on ap
1140 men. Washington
that I ronsiasxShry teas Mam a
........ Mis. :.
"m i
ll,.iie,vi'
at j si
to pr'venl th. men r h plication to prawxejt wishing to put
It comes up to tile ihe-- ,.
men are to be put into service
It
tile
trenches.
AH three pictures have been eroupof Collins, la., and Frank I.. Lander
inventor's expectations,- - and it cer- with the least possible delay, no mat ,.,l in
disnlav in Vnhonev's ,nf ,,n intoxicants while on lin n ap food products of that sort, wh:ch
ejf Deming were married.
it tSf what may happen to private hnsi- - hj
like, it will do that
looks
'" ,'"''r ,,lml destination. Per- - penuits will entitle them to utrh
tainly
(Vjndow
bv L. R. Wliitemore and
On Thursday evetiiug ut the Foulks
ail ness. I.,,,,:, county, originally called ),,,. flttracted no little attention the
strong
the
lr"v'ding liquor to men weannv -- agar a- - - necessary. While the
give
allies
should
a
Hemington behome Miss Eunice
sleev,. hands an- to h -- agar shortage is slil acute Ihe gov
they OU for 1H men, must now furnish 86., Mat two
foe until
vantage
over
their
i,h''
li is Mai thni
came Ihe bride of Victor L. Cunninglot,
1....I eraaMal
iilttt- 11.1- ,iil ll,.. ..I.li.
manage to copy it, as each side alIn recruiting men lor gorioataent tbouaaai cash sales of the phu
would rather exl
lo
tic
ham of Camp Cody. Both are from
-- apply
in full uniform, it is announced.
-- till
ways does when the other makes a service, ii must ne home uurji luatiy Bve alrcndv been made to the s
to
further
thnn
permit
Texas.
worth-whilThe Red Cniss women have had much Ihe los- - of the fruit
in mind that the men are not to bel,;;,,,
discovery.
crap of th,.
practice with needles and can h) country, csjicciallv as there
taken from farms, railroads and
- a
On Trip to Texas
depended upon to SOW the haiais on penapeel that the -- agar -- apply mav
Ami remember that men en
loin, -Wed in Los Anodes
Axtec Drillers Strike Gas
E. C. Wells
left Tuesday for
out supplies and
I. on Angeles, August 1.1. A pretty so that any thirsty st.bftor will have be
swelled about the
Aztec, N. M., Aug. 22. A heavy gaged in getting
Ranger, Texas, where he has some
wedding
wn- - solemnised
railroad
the
in Lis An- - gieat difficulty in revevng i'
farms,
materials
for
f'rst of November with the roaring
netroleum iru- - has laen
.
land holdings that threaten to de flow of wet
his arrival at amp.
in of the native crop, both beet and
and mines, are engaged in work just geles Thnrsdny morning, when Mi
velop into exceedingly valuable prop- found in the Me-- a Verde well hen
employed on Louise F,. Ijinghnrn of Deming beSecretary Dodercr received a call cane.
as
iniHirlnnt
tu
well
has
who
operators
Kxiericnecd
disthe
probnhle
erty on nccount of
Mr. Sherman hps at his offii
railroads and in the came the bride of Lieut. Oeorge C. Monday for men for entrance at the
a
covery of oil in the neighborhood. visited the well during the past week ihe farms,
agricultural college at Mcsilla Park, Spruce street a nuinls-- of pamphlet
to in-- . Chambers of Camp Cody.
The term "tnrms
is
it
Mr.
that
is
certainly
that
all
state
0
Mr. Wells will be oune at lenst two
... , .. ... . ,
i ae nuiniH'r im men wunic.i irom iirsnfro fn-distrilnitiou t first comer
heavy flow of oil will be met with elude the allied iaoMtnOa of slock, Chambers will remain in Los Angele
weeks and expects to acquire some
county
not
raising.
hut
Jon
bog
specified,
is
and
are
winter,
cattle,
sheep
with
the
for
Mr.
There
parents,
her
three of the pamphlets,
arc
sands.
lower
the
Representatives
more land in the vicinity of the pros- - i'n
Mexico has not yet
inland Mrs. W. La ugh am. Lieut, wanted fmm the entire state. Draft containing (1)
and seuajes
ninny large oil companies have
pective oil pool if he can do so
And Chambers expects soon to leave for registrant
only are wnnled
in war work.
and lions for the preservation of fru I
what he considers a fair figure. He! been busily acquiring acreage here any of ils tasks
these must be men with grammar 'and vegetables; (J) reeipan and sag
a wee in caaife or Me great Nea Mexico will not fail now. The "over there.''
will also visit the Cushing oil RaM I
7
school education. They will
de gestions for the use of subsHtutoe
gov eminent looks to us for the quick
gives
opin
Tampieo,
gusher
at
the
near Tnlsa, ok la., before returning
Opens Spanish Grill
veloped into auto mechanics, eliauf in quick breads, paatty, cake and
m of men for service where
i nroii
Me-- a
oil
Verde
ion
the
from
the
that
home.
A. fl. Craig, of F.I Paso, who ha
fenrs, gas engine men, etc. Votuu yeast breads: CD aheatkfss recipe-leeKverv man
is the highest grude he has ever seen. thev are mosi needed.
will he
up to Aug. 20th for Im ad and all other bakery
should saalfaM the vital fact that our! been the agent of th,. Pablo people
r
"The first portrait made in America
in Deming for nearly a vear. has
wh-call
is
will
when
unfilled
Is Killed
places will, ducts. The
Brakeman
over-eiIs'ulen
be
nria'cs
are al! giurn-btook an exposure of five minutes in
filled by draft, il is announced.
Lordsbnrg, N. M., Aug. 10. -- D. L we can no longer furnish them with succeeded Ren Me to the proprietorand those who fol
the full glare of the noon day sun. lohll-oship
Oreen
of
ihe
old
Pnrrot
ll
nil
sup
a- died
munitions,
cafe
the
equipment
of
low them tnke no chance whatever
arms,
litre
and
iv
.1
tu..,
......
..
.,,.1,
ull.ltllt
in
TnJn
,
..
.......
I, ,!,," i r..
D
IU1.I.Y HI "U.
and is putting in a Spanish grill
Attended Millers' Meeting
of violating inv food regulation.
inturics received when he tell be- - plies.
is a matter of fractions of a second,
He expected lo
there.
concern-ewo
for
County Food Administrator Fred They arc , -- peciallv aHned a I thP
desired
on
friegnl
oan
on
tram
a
Anv information
cars
'tween
,
. i
Fine lenses, fast plates, a photoSherman ri'tumed Tuesdav from Al eoe nervation of wheat,
men are ous ncss imuiv.
He uig the work tor wtiieii
which he was the brakeman.
sugar an
.
.
grapher who knows Ins business all I.
uppln-recently
laheri,
buipienpie, where he attended Ihe four.
on
from wanted will
come
had onlv
furnished
?l
.
these things combine to make the
Sr. Cnndelario Montoya,
acorn
meeting of the milbw- - ,,f the- - late on
Texas on account of hm wife s health, lion at the federal employment bu- The making of preserves and jel
punied
experience of u Visit to Hlr.rllftlN
by his wife and daughter. the day previous.
Dn,. of th,.
lies is discouraged by th,. govern
reau at the chamber of commerce.
I'HOTO STI DIO a
HADF.KKK'S
Miss Lucinda. of jis Vegas, have
The American (Ir
rv Co.. of Kl
of the gathering wa- - to adopt HMUt, ns calling for too much sugar,
pleasant one. Also and this is
I'aso, has closed ils branch house in
N. F. Chapman, former oily health been visiting in Deming several days plans
for
better cooperation with the bul there are plenty of other
of no lit lie importance, not mi Timing. They were located just officer, was in from his Myndus with their tw nephews, Ray Semira f I administration in the production
that can be prepared fnun the
100
expensive one. DeekeTt Bldg.
cast of the Cox grocery, on Fast homes! I Tuesday attending to of the (Iraphic nd J. D. Cliharri of of war flour and the regulation of
recipes. to more than make up for the
.
Pine St. Upstairs.
business matter-Platinum.
Camp Cody.
the prices of the same.
Moss
f h,.sp toothsome items.
He Believes Will Revolutionize
Laylno of Railway Track

In the Doming Graphic Automatic and Prize
Contest.
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THE DEMINO QRAPHIC

M. C. A. SOUNDS CALL

V

FOR OVERSEAS

HELP

More Than a Thousand Hon Needed
for Duty In Russia, Italy and

Franco
R. l Wad, Jr.
recently appointed secot
f the Bureau of Per ..ni.
M
A
Hi
i
and given supervision
of the recruiting of men with tin
Y. M C. A., today itxiied the follow
tug appeal
"Never before ha- - the armv Y. M.
a- - it
C. A. bem so under-staffein
With more than
01 the present time.
I'hho, Aiik. 21

F.I

of H
retary

ROM

:

d

l.OOO.UOO

American boy

addition to the

OMOOQOl

hi

de
for help by the
it it .inperutive

QOOf UOOOOOotalf,

being made
Allied governmentx,
;hat every effort be wade u se. ure
the men needed for onr -- et iee.
A. ha- immediate
The Y. M.
50
nel for :i(l men for Ru--iphy-icdirector- - for Italy and I,
000 meu for the American F.xpedi
iionarv force- - in France.
(BOM, there - mi.re
n iirgeni dc
manil for skilled auto mechanic-- . The
word come- - from New York that the
lack of good mechaiiii- - if endanger
I
therefore
iug all our operation
appeal to the bvoeBOOa Bad professional men of New Mexico, Arizona
and West Texas to come to the aid
of this all important war work.
The men needed ar keen
who have been MMOMofol in
their own affair-- . They must all lie
meu of tried Christian diameter and
diuretic-The- v
members of evangelical
should be not les- - than it'.' iioi
ore than ."0. The iiui- -t have 00d
health and be able to iindenn hard
-- hip-.
They should lunv toot, Oto
cutive and admiiu-lra- ti
e ability,
moral liuckboiie, patience, oioorful
te
am)
loyalty.
lie- -Mt-;ire al-- o mated for OvofMM
Service with the French Armv, but
the-- c
men mu- -t hav. MOM haowUd(
of French, either readme, or peal
iug.
Men are al-- o
in
wanted to
inn ml

n,

nl

Be-i- d,

I

--

i

,

and French
million in F.ngli-- h
.aider "Military Regulation-- " to t"i
' igner- - and illiterate- - in our I I'uu,
I
have been
'amps.
to
make
call to every Endisb teuchei
fitted for the tusk and to take ever.
French teacher I enn luv my lund-upon.

request for further information
d
to ray office ut No. 021
Tex;.-- , will
I'aples Building, El Pa-receive prompt attention."
A

ddres-e-

o.

All Crops 7 to 24 Per Cent Over

I

ait

Las t'ruees, N. M , August 21
The bureau of crop estimates m
i heir
August crop raport just issued
tor publication through thi- - off.ee.
forecast- - a production from conditions existing Auust 1, of 3,71.00t,
of corn, or an increase over
last year of 14.4 per cent : 3,439,000
boahoh of wheat, or an increuse of
244 per cent over last year's production: 1.450,000 bushel- - ot oat?, or
jn increase of 7.4 per cent 434.00"
OtOfhohj of barley, or 10 per cent in
l..i-h- el

crease over last year's crop.
For the United State- - the corn
iTodiution - estmuted at $2,989,
89.000 bushels, or 170,'0o,000 bu
heis less than last year. The wheat
production at 878,837,000 bushel-- , 01
.28.009,000 bushel- - mor,. than la- -'
year. The oat production at
bu.-hor lgfi,;i09,000 bu
-- liels le-- s
than last year Ihe barley
bushel-- ,
production at 232,714,000
r 23.759,000 bushels more than lu- -i
i ,ir.
The rye producton at 7n,od2
nOO bushel-- . ur 10,489,000
bushel- ii. re than last year; the buckwheut
--

1,427.-"77.00-

..II

bushels,

or 2,255,000

than last year.

furures show u decrea-- e m
grain- - mentioned of 59,524,000
e

fenoMl from last year's production.
The New Mexico potato crop is
at 971,000 bushels com
poOOOl
tn 1,176,000 bushel- - lust year.
Pol the entire I'nited State- - the pro
ituction of potai.if- - - estimated at
191,055,000, or

51,481,000

bushels

than last year. Last year's po
heavy
tato crop wa- - an
"ne, and the low price of potatoes in
In
lute and nulion undoubtedly ae
ounts for the reduction in produc
l.u-year New Mexico bad
ion
imhi acres u) poiatoe- .bile thi- - year the acreage amount-..lil- y
10,000, with a condi'ion mi
ugust
of two year- - ago about
le

unu-ual-

ly

--

i

I

1

the same
The New Mexico hay crop will be
.I'ihio ton- -, or V200 ton- - le-- - thuu
'ant year's production.
For the entire I'nited States tile
na production is estimated at !9,
' 48,000 tons, as compared with 94,
M ooo tons latt year.
The condition of the fruit 10 New
dexno ha- - improved since the July
New hfoiico will probably
rtport.
hip 600 acres of apples and 50 car-- f
pears. The .ack crop is in fair
oiidition in part- - of the state, but
the acroofe iu not larp enough for
.

Another

ar sbapaaats.

The cantaloupe crop
ico is in good condition.

Mill

in New Mex-

In Dona

the commercial

If You Wish To Own
A High Class Automobile

for Lordsburg

Another milestone in the progress
of 0001 development in the Lordsburg district ha- - been marked.
The
owner- - of the Last Chance mine,
situuled eight miles ,011th of lowu,
have decided to erect a. 50 ton mill
and work upon the foundation is
now

a

You Will Not Pass This

iu MOOjaooo,

- property wa- - taken over
about 90 day- - ago by Messr-- . Mc
Knight ami Hoop- - ,,t
and
Basil Present of F.l Pa-- o
Development nice bthOf tune bu- - been pushed with mo- -l
atistaclory
large body of good grade -- ilver
ore ha- - been opened up in addition
lo a three fo,,t vein of high grade
ore being followed that ha- - produced
MOM beautiful specimen- - of native
ilver.
Work wa- - lieeun on the new mill
I Slh, anil
ne
iill he pushed tp u
rapid lonelii-in- n
The intOCOOl tlte-- e
gelll leiuril are
lii.wiiic iii thi- mean- - much
for our town ai they have al-- o ar
rouged to take over the Yiota nunc
adjoinivhch
the l.a-- t
t'hance
Work will be tarleil
nine In
tin- - property, which
reported to hove
liiyo
of uadiiitu
rrade ore, hould condft'oBl
under
examination prove to be satisfactory,
:i large
font mil le put Iii work
;.t unci
The upeninr up of tbjOOO
i. mine- - an.) the i.peiution of this
mil will BOOOJ
nimh to
It - probable that when the
new romp get- - into full swing there
will be 200 men employed
Tin- - in
ihe locood mill to be erected in thi-- il
triit within the year, the fn a
400-to- o
mill,
and erected by
,1.
Coowdui of El Huso, is in
operation at the 85 mine.
Liberal.

Opportunity

Thi-

IMt-bur-

g,

--

s,

--

--

11

-

--

ie

--

Lords-OOOf-

.

Little Gained by Hearst

Year

The--

es

IN CROPS

RIG INCREA8E

..I 19.713,000
t:,ishe- - more

crap is grown the farmers are
that thety will abip oot less
than :t00 cam.
The prolonged drouth that baa existed practically all over the state
bu
been broken.
The condition of
I lie
pastures is trood, and while the
grass is -- hurt, almost the entire
state ha good rains, uud the prospects ure good for a supply of winter
pasture for our stock.
Feu- -, onion- -, gram sorghum-- , millet und other dry farm crops ure be
in)' planted in those counties where
In
ihe rams were late in coming.
many ca-the planting may be too
'ate for the crop to mature, but the
tvill at lea- -t produce some feed

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1918

Santa Re, Aug. 22 The grunting
of an njunetion against the state
council of defense by the I'nited
Stales court is causing considerable
diaion as to effect it will hav on
other war bodies.
It is admitted
thai much being done - at least
without uuthonty of iaw. of not in
direct conflict with it. but all
-i

wcll-tuea-

effort- - have been nenerally
u. epted by the people us necessary,
and .tier all has been said the gov- the will of the people.
ernment
There .'em. tn lie little disposition
tn question the construction of the
law, but there - a strung -- ent'inenl
behind a move to give the state
council of defense full
upport by
doiiiK through public
eutuneni whut
can not br done bv law. There seems
to be no pooofMi denial of the
. barge- that Hear-- t has nnnnlotod
Atnbu-sadwith Bolo I'n-hand many other enemies, and
that a large number of his employees
have been placed in detention by the
Al-ii has
,Hn
government
that the tone of editorials in
Ins publications were exactly uloug
the lines of the editorials published
iii tin New York Mail, which is the
pOfMt pan) lor by the money of the
It kaiser.
believed
that New
Mexico will prove a hard place for
Hearst and Ue publications to make

'THIS HANDSOME

BUICK TO BE AWARDED TO
A
the person who secures the largest number of votes in
the Graphic Voting Contest That virtually means that the
one who turns in the largest number of subscriptions will be
successful.
Nominations are still accepted. If you wish to secure this prize
nominate a candidate and work for her any way you choose

--

Anyone

may become a candidate

either sex

any age

--

--

a,

or

Bern-sfnrt-

o,

progres--

.

Whv ire the People of the
United States Asked to Limit
Themselves to Two Pounds of
Sugar per Person par Month
for Household Use?
In

order thnt the people ot

Kntrltiiii!

may

hlivt.

two

pound-e- r

perdjb per month.
The people of France one und
f
pounds per pe.r'un per

one-hal-

mouth.
The-- e

anteed

.in .lit ure not guarby the
allied
o emi-

nent-,
but are the
maximum
amounts but will be furnished
if supplie- - can be obtained.
The Bnti-- h are not complain-

EXTRA VOTES
330,000 extra votes given on each ten dollars worth of
subscriptions turned in not later than Saturday, August 24
Up to 9 p. m.

Each week will show a decrease in the number of extra votes
given. A few subscriptions at this time will mean success for you

Plan to Win the Big Prize
Just a little bit of the right kind of work securing subscriptions
will place you far in advance of the field. The race up to
date is about even among a score or so of candidates. You
have a rare opportunity to win an Automobile.

ing.

The Frem h are not

grumb

ling.

The

Italians

vwthuuf.
You have

grin

and go

had all the sugar
you can eat
These people have been fightbleeding
ing and -- turvinv and
and dying in your fight.
Smash that sugar bowl and
help their men and our men to
smash the nun!

FOR INFORMATION INQUIRE

Contest DepartmentDeming Graphic
Second Prize is $100 cash

Many other handsome awards.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC,

Bath Room Rugs

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

Turkish

The passage of the bill extendiug
the draft ages, and the plan nl the
war departineiil to have 5,000,0011
men in France by March 1910 means
that 20,000 more men will be taken
from New Mexico in addition to the
10,000 already tnken. This will mnke
Ihe labor situation very neule. Kven
so, we have eomplHined of the inconvenience of doing our farm work.
What will it he like next yearT
We would advise our farmer-- ; to
make definite plans now for the coming year's work.
A more extended
rotation of crop will help to distribute the labor over a larger period of
lime and thus enable the former to
do most of the work himself.
fas rotation Huggested is winter
wheat sowed in September.
The
wheat si ItbMe - plowed under and
planted in beaa. After the bssas
may be
lire harvested the '.'round
planted the tsuis or vetch for n cover
crop to lie plowed under to enrich
the soil. This pfop inn then lie followed hy corn or imii.c.
We bsHavs Ihm this rotation will
Fir-- t,
luiv,. several BtttSatagSfl.
it
will distribute the labor mid lie use
nt the pumping pliuit more equally
t limuL'lit
the year, milking HNW) work
in the usual rush aasswinn, sad taste
Ibte for ksM men
liv uiiikinv it i
lo do ili, uork. Kci'iiml, this melluul
will StWSya keep Ihe gronml ittoisl
because of continual tanuji mnl will
therefore, make ii more possible, for
the vctrctiiblc miilii'r in the son lo
decay mnl lie incorporated, into tin

Towels
in sets of 2 Wash Rags
and Towel; colors Pink,
Blue and Yellow; trimmed. Best heavy quality

Turkish Towels. Ideal
clever pretty patterns.
See our window for
these new designs in
washable Turkish Rugs
and Towels- - all sizes in
both.
The store of
furnishing.
Sheets.

complete
Complete

Pillow

house

sizes in
Towels,

Cases.

Bed Spreads in both White and
Colors.

DEMI
NO H.M.
stare

Everything

for the home

comfort.

cf quality

I

LIBEL POLITICAL

DEVICE.
N. H. GOVERNOR SUSPECTS

I,

Spanish-America-

Santa Fe, Aug. 22. "I nm in
hearty sympathy with every expres- of f lit in. im nn, iiiilimition
wjlii'
can he made In ihe editor of
Us II
ty north AllliTli'lili ..I llcview
...
I... irur. ,,mt,
t'
w rvi'l-.-....I Slllllill'l
mi
,.
Inter, miu! lovenior . Ei. Liiulsey
. a
i. .III U"
Olll . II1IIIK
lollliy,
ollNl
further Ihuii the mere nskinjr of a
retraction and apology.
''l am firmly convinced that there
i

11'-.-

,..

.

it thiin
apsafa
No mere linppcn-- u

behind

OB

surfnee.
ter writer hy the name of Wniy ever
got that article published. I am jmsutively convinced from the uppnrent
familiarity of the writer with nnmc- nnrl
uii.l nWalitu hi
uuu as
nnMiim t noos' mm
mir
f"in-- m itn..
l

lit-

i.

L.
...... .u..
mtii mi-

-

ivui-- i

.
h mnt:

in

name boo apparent purpose,

let-

ii
....
miu

-

i

,

ii

Mr. Business Man!

j

between you
nnd ourselves, how
long - ii since you

had a photograph
taken? A long time,

I

n-

-

d,-.-

-

.

-

I

it-

!

e-

I

DEMING, NEW MEXICO

the need with n formnldehide solution. We believe it would be good
plan if all our farmers would go
to Ihe trouble of treuting all of their
needs nice H would pay big it only
u very -- mall per cent of the plunts
were effected.

At the Close of Business, June 29, 1918

....

--

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures Real Estate Owned
Bonds and Securities
.
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange

County Agent Movement Grows
Two thousand county agent workers were euiloyed to heli the great
land army of this country lo pro
due ami conserve food during the
six Mentha from January I to July
1, according to a recent rcmrl made
by the I'nited States deparlmeni o
agriciiliiire. The resirt shows (h it
(i200 county agent worker- - were at
work in all ports of ihe country on
July 1. oe compared with 4,200 on

$728,775.01
5,822.60
56.070.00
10,000.00
11,206.58
16,108.93
2.400 00
373,751.44
$1,204,134.56

...
....
LIABILITIES

January I. Thi- - increase consists of
an addition of tl.r0 persons conned
ed with the county agent work, 02.7
with home demonstration work, and
25 with hov- -' and SjMs) club movement. Weekly New- - Letter.

Capital
Surplus Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits

$40,000 00

....

dipt.

Clyde Karl Kly. former publisher of Ihe Qrsphie has arrived
OVefMan wild hi- - maeliiiic gflB unit
miu l amp Kearney, according to a
eeswistje received by ihi- - paper Toss

-

40,00000
1,702.14
25.000.00
1,097,432.42

-

-

$1,204,134.56
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Superior

Dentistry

REPAIR SHOP

I'lmiitiff.
lortnor,

.luniiitii

Modern

New Parish Building
.Mi n l
l
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nl'

Te .lininiln
Ml."

Y.

Ho,
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PRMORNC'V
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Corner

Gold and Railroad Avenues.
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GENERAL

WELDING

Work Kuamnuwd for SO Ycr- sjitem of brldfi work lesv
ixitiiliif lo be deaircd. Offa ibe In
icrtlon or l bridge rrodrra Irrlb
for yeiri whlrh nrierwm-woul-

REPAIRING
A

Akerman

Our

SPECIALTY
4

be of no us
Tbete in nit.- not only louk natural, but Ibrjr per
form ill nrrraairy lunrtioni
ol
sound Irrlk. We uae oolhltia bul
22-fold In our Crowni and rirlilf
Work.
LOWtST MDCKN.

Frye

IIS.

nhjprl uf aid null in m hai
'I'lio ffi'm-rn- l
the boiw "f inalrnnnnv nnw cxlminfc botwotn
by
unci
iliiiuilvfil
Ihu
I'lainliff
Court.
I'lainnll nllpgn. an gruundii fur hi nit)
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Iriaat

ruSlllimit.
rertect Heultll. I'leusur. LarKe
Mniiern Hotel St'ln! for booklet
7 C Mt'DKRMOTT

Pollard. Ileminf.
. .m.
Coon ai Daoarnf, Now Hittoo, this lM day
ol Aarnii
n ins
i
k hiuheh
ntthi- - lHnttirl Cimri oi l.unn Cminti. .
w
ihm
nuiuiv
By P A III liHK.s
l.sK. 1.

Nli!,L

i

H.

-

blea, Kiilnev Hilinenls, iiflam
mill urns, Arteriul liunleniiiK;, Lo- noBjatsr Ataxia, Nervous break- -

linn drmTti'd IBd nhnn
.in ihni
willfully nnd without raux
i'lainliff.
nnd wifhntil hi. conrent.
ion ar.. further notifiiil Ihm unlfni yuu

in
iIiiiiimI

DENTISTS

'

SSS'i Wt.s

Spposlle hress Mlore
Ne Hlhli KapiAol

B. T. MCKEYES,

ruuiic ana uonvevanrpr
102 East Spruce

EL PA80, TEXAS

I

And
we'll wager!
have you thought
how
the family
would be pleased
und surprised to
see you walk in
some evening with
a down of our
richly finished portrait- under your
armt Well, would

cj

--

Business and Service
Never forget the fact that a business must have human

run-dow-

theyt

Stephen Haderer'S

I

STUDIO

Jc-

I

lys

I'ST

P0RTAITS
That Please

l,v "ome i",rs"" 1,1 ll,,s
with a donberate puspoee in
mm, of attempting to dUcredii our
industrious, loyal, patriotic, Spanish
American population.
"Ii would he mi insult to them to
deny il"' naavfes in the artiole.
Whal
hope to have found out mnl
"tin I hope the federal, the lutc
I. Third,
'i nl f
oil - Inline-- , mnl
iiikI county autaoeitiai and the ooos)-oil- s
hlie plosrhujl under of ili wheal stub
of dsfeasa hiiih state mnl ooisv iiie- and 'In- eover crop will miiie
'
spi '"I ilir fusda mnl rinMv enrich
"'o
:
., is
the soil from yeas to
,.. Miiiiini- ......... . i
.,
.
.. -- : i i
i
.
,.
i, wm
,
i,w ii
iiypvfn
"i
.i.i.,ii in,- i, tu iiiiiinii iii iii.ii jiiiuir. plainly being done at present.
"If he - n citizen of New Mexico, The wi-- e
fanner will se,. the things
who for a political or u traitoroii-piirpos- c
of the times mid arrange hi- - plans
ha- - -- hindered this progres--ive- ,
iiirdinglv.
- rili.enry,
loyal slate and
esn iliink of im punishmenl or axe
Select Ewes Now for Lamb Crop
criilioll severe enough
to lit the
The Weekly New- - Letter of Anc-iiorime,
rivethe followiug information
7th
"Hut Ihm the.-- e IndbjBSl.luil i,.eet
owea for the next year's
eeHMting
inn
ings in them-elvthe natural ex- loath crop:
pmsion ol an outraged people,
Now is the time to select ewes for
i
onaider whnt may be
should nisi
Mincing, well before the mating -- en
dSSH to ferret out u pre conceived
year'- - lambs
son ami after ihis
is
conspiracy to slander this stale,
Mi
proHuce the
been wauled
bate
f vital UBpoftS
in my opinion
next year'- - lamb crop. In culling
''That Icier wtis mil an accident.
should
ewi - from the flock two
is mil the fulminalion of an un
he noted: those that are extremely
known Wruy. If not German propafat and those that nre very thin.
ganda, designed for aid and BOBlforl
The fat one- -, especially thus,, ear
hi
political
in
n
device.
- u
in in
ive
bunch ot tnt
'A"
but with whal intent as to ihe fall
Ihe rump, mav be barren, their
about
eainpaign is not precisely clear."
high condition being due to the fact
that they have nm been under the
Before Judge McKeyes
a I. noli.
train of boailBg mid nur-iiBngsas Wilson of Deming, before
I In
the oilier hand, it BWJSi not be
Judge MeKsyes lust Tuesday alter
apposed, oeeafdmp to the I'nited
noon on three semrate charges of
Stales
department of agriculture,
violation of the federal law- - again.-- t
thai nil thin twee -- hoiild be bred. If
traffic in liquor, waived examination
they have dull rye- -, harsh fleeces
on all three counts and wu- - bound
uile, dry skins, a general
over to Ihe federal grand .jury in the
poor
and UR thrift) condition, and
on
usual sum of $'i0
Stab count.
teeth, due lo old uge. they should he
He failed lo make the bond mnl asal
of al oaet,
If there is a
lo jail.
gond eoiidit inn, the thin- ronlrury
Jose I. n. in. charged with transasse mav he -- afcly attributed to the
porting liquor in the military
our,
fact that the ewe- - have been henw
drew a similar bond and likewiue
pair- - of
milker- - and have raised
in the
went to jail. The
aurse -- hould be
laijan ease threw an interesting, light thrifty lambs. Bach
retained, and if of approved type
e
on lb,, rapid
of the price
their ewe lamb- - whould he selected
boose.
Lajan paid $24 ixu' tares
in inn
ii in ii.r a flock.
quarts of truquila, a yellow liquor
-aid to be
of viuaiaooe oygtsafaaoe.
Production of Kafir Crops
the approvimate equal of Ksatuoky Increased
The faawiag asmosaeessMBi in tie
moonshine.
.rkl New- - Latter will be brteeasi
Alberto Aculia, charged with Iran
iiig
lo l.niia county fanner-- .
-purling II pints of whiskey from
"Kafir grains ar,. hwteasiag in
.......
ua
I.,
un
,i
a.
i
i,u
..i.i
.'
(
III 111
'l I'',!
(."lie,
''''
UIU
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Written Deliberately to Injure Reuu- n
Pop- tation of
Executive
ulation,
Thinks

is more

Deming National Bank

mmX
Oraft and the Labor Problem

7He

Report of the Condition of the

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County

A

Wonderful new patterns
in heavy Turkish Bath
Room Rugs and Fancy

,
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The officers of this bank pay

especial attention to the welfare of its patrons

That is

why we are growing.

The Bank of Deming

'

.

in 19
merssas to
hp
in Mil 7, nnd
hasaete
What to Use to Prevent Appendicitis.
HUH, baaed on minli
Ht'ining people slimilil know simple pfoapswl lur
lion, of .lulv I. is of
ii.iin. ..iiiii
,
liuckllinrn Imrk, fflyeerini1,
u
iiiusiiuU, or sawr rhea tirtse tin- ssas
Adler-i-kmixed in
llimhes tl
n
lire IniW'fl im so roitipli'lriy tll'.lt of ran j SM ntto.
"In two i'ii . In' irodiii'liou of
ii(i'iiiliritis is irvvenliMl. Utic shmiii
edihati beaaa in thla rountry will
ilrv
ful Ailler-i-k- n
relii'Vt'x uuy
smir
Iihvi' ahaoal dssssatest, it' tin- - Maeael
stasassB, kiis or aesMstipBtioa lieeaase
of ilir
lit rataaree nil I'mti sjattar staah hf tin baeean of rrup
n ii'il stall's (lepurtiiiciil of uirrii'ul
I'liijtJC'il mnl Miiiilii'(J your systt-ui- .
tiii' yattf is vaaBed at Ha
I in
instnut ,n un, lueprtees imili dae Rkrr for
herveiit. The esweeted rrup of tins
torH ullil piitli'lils. J. A. KuiiK'iir

..Miil.iinii

interest within it or it fails.
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Ice That's Healthful

-

I

Tou'll find thie Market alwayn
ready to fill your every want
in ehoice
STEAKS,

POULTRY,

CHOPS,

t

I
4--1

ROASTS,

HAMS, BAC0H.

SAUSAGE

I

ypiir is l!i,7!H,iHMi baattela, oasW
sf ului'ii will eaaje PJrace CtBtttttti
mill neurly oew fffth from Mii'liiirmi."

ItriiK Co.

uccupying new neu uross nouse
Tli' new Kril Cross (muse iifur Somr Sniut in Sorghum and Barley
jilivisuui lifuiliuiirli'rs in nnw prnr- uMt Week one of la.- nm ertillieut
'
i'iiU(li'll' Mini Ml'lil Hirfi'tiir fiei'lullsls on slllill mHile u visit lo
lln il

I'KICKK

T

"us wk

i

t

prompt.

TELEPH0RE
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rulili.

41
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Pure

Our ice is made from Mimbres Valley water, by actual government test
the purest on earth. You can't be too careful of your health -n- owadays
you owe that to Uncle Sam as well as to yourself.
Use the
purest ice or none. The purer the water, the purer the ice. Our
ice could not possibly be purer than it is.

i

(I. Sunn, is ni"Mii: ill t la it
with hiH otiict' stntt. Hi'
offii-iilr the Kuit-m- l
ilif bvildiaK
at which really excelleuf qualm
x rHMtaan
The
rooms.
ity esn bo obtained.
T RsU ilirt'i'lor's iimrti'rs Inoi' IkjejS- And you will find thie marktototv
iii ii buililitii; udout n
et always clean and sanitary,
furloiiK chh) of divixioii liciiliuurt
and its help moat courteous and
of tineri. nl tli- - exlrrnii' chs(
AT VERY LOWR8T

Deming Ice 99.99

I

t

lo

Mrs. J. J. .laroliscn
home here after
In-- r

Im-

e

-

visit ol

-

.

.uuu eoiinty to
tHmdiHoaw.
Me

invest 'irilte
smut
mid the county
nirenl fuileil to uuik,, eonneetioils so
I'rank Nordhmt wus kind enough to
luke ihe afjasialhfl Hrouud.
In several ficlil of xiinrliuiu there
was from .' p'r eellt In tfi per cent
of the slocks effected with smut.
tVaM iii Mr. Sttckney'- - fiinn it found
(ffei'led
thnl n little Iturley wns
u Mi

.unit.

The sMH'ielisl says Ihnt the only
av to.erNilicale the siiint is to treat

Deming Ice
Electric
Phone 33

THE DEM1NG GRAPHIC,

THE DEMING
Pt'BI.lSHKl)

EVERY

FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1918-

G R A P H I C PE"V"
nun iniiS!?

DRAWS WRATH OF STATE

nmniwui nc.vic.ff

ESTABLISHED

FRIDAY

IN

1902 Senator Fall
Writes Magazine

That
Henry Wray'i Slanderous Article in
North American Ravitw Arouses

Statt Expects Retraction of
R.

H.

GRIFFITH, Publisher.

-

Wray

CLIP COUPONS

All New Mexico

HOW TO ENTER CONTEST
Three Rivers, N. M Any. 9, 1918.
Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Graphic
Senator Albert B. Fall baa sent the Tells of Mysterious "Penitentes" and
I
following telegram of protest to the
Office. You may nominate yourself, or a friend, or m vera if
Traitorous Population Awaiting
you wish.
Entered at the Postoffice an Second Clans Matter. Subscription Rates, Two North American Review, which pubChance to Rebel
Dollars Per Year; Six Months, One Dollar; Three Month, Fifty Oente. lished the slanderous article conBy the ignorant mahce
cerning New Mexico by one Henry
of one
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cents Extra.
Wray of Kansas City.
Henry Wray of Kansas City and the
incredible millibilitv of a mm ma
6000 FOR
"Col George Harvey,
gazine, the North American Review,
Editor, 171 Madison Ave., N. Y. the state
of New Mexico baa been
Your August issue, Review, page made
the victim of one of th mnt
312-1- 4
inclusive, has a letter signed slanders ever
DEMING GRAPHIC AUTOMOBILE CONTEST
perpetrated against a
by one Henry Wray, Kansas City,
commonwealth, and one of the most
which in so far as it concerns the regrettable thimrs
I Nominate
about it is thnt th
state of New Mexico is a hetergen-ous- , widespread circulation
of the maga
fantastic
mixture of ignor- zine tias earned the idiotic conalo- Address
ance, malicious and false statements meration of lies all
over the country,
and slanders.
where it is sure to find a certain
Nominated by
"1 have read the Review for thirty-fiv- e
percentage
of believers.
congress
fur
the
t'
governor und he
Four Guesses on Governorship
years and am now a subscriber.
The
in
article
question, which aD- will accept."
Also, knowing you 1 cannot believe penred in
Address
last month's Review, at
Number Kour said: "That
Will the large consignment of bnt-- i
that yon ever read this letter or tracted little attention
at first, and
LWwy''
poHsse. would have
Names of people making nomination will uot be dibearing the emblem Ediiardo
permitted the publica- seems to have first been
l
I
spotted by
.1 tion
nllv. The Imscn hud iiiitiiiii'u,
vulged
without their consent.
n
ui
of n vile a slander upon the peo
lur lloverio.r
M.it
Hunt, not tu name hint for "over ple of this state. New Mexico's pop citizen- at Las Cruces, where a mass
NOTE Only one Nomination Blank will be credited to
for)
shipped to Santa Fe Saturday
meeting wa called as early as two
nor, but they did realize thut he must
any one contestant.
ulation of Spanish descent are as weeks ago und resolutoins
distribution by the fnithful te held be on the ticket. Having koiic over
adopted
loyal, patnotic Americans as your-ej- f rebuking the Review
and its maliWill there be a then lieuds to the people, they won't
up temporarily?
r your forefather. The New cious contributor. This has
HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES
been folldelay in the announcement of the let him run for congress now, but Mexicans swore allegiance to the owed
by similar occurrences nt sev
Anyone
und
everyone
may vote. Vole for yourself or for
will punish him for his temerity,"
l
candidacy of the Yaleucin county
intel States, represented by Gen- eral other places in
a friend. Simply write name of candidate ou coupon and bring
tbe
state,
and
These
buna
nrc
fide
four
opinions.
leader of the Republican nomination
eral Kearney, in 1846. Their gov now Governor Lindsey
or send it to Contest Mauager, Doming Graphic.
and Senator
tak 'our
for
vernort Will there be a new '"' v""r
ernor and his armv not being sup- Fall have both taken
it mi unH de
i
und
to
the
.in
turn
three
lineconference" of Republican leaders f
ported by the people, left the clare the lUBVazine or nnthnr nr
These are the three OJMSliflM your liknnj. Santa Fe New Mexican. state without firing a shot. Only both, must be
punished if possible.
which are uppermost in the minds of
fifteen yeurs afterwards they furn- A telegram sent by
White Candidate for Oist. Judge
Senator Fall to
Kepiihlicuu.s,
following
the hand
IN THE
XI
"silver I'ilv
V.i..
ilvo.i ished more men in proportion to the he Review, denounciuv the libel in
grenade which Governor Lindc
6
N. White i. the hues, entrant in she
defww,e of ,h no uncertain terms, appears else- ins-e- d
out Saturday when lie issu.tl
,D8n d,d ,h PP,e
con.es, for He Democratic
"J wnere m tnis paper.
bis startling "Endorse
me, or res,Bt
,er",or"'
I he
TheJ
Lr
article itself is so untruthful
RM for .strict judge in this ' judicial
pudiate me" declaration that he
BS to he ridiculous, to one who has
fih'
He has beg..,,
This Coupon is Worth One Hundred Votes
eettNl
u
would ask fur a second term as chief
h
blood
Ask spent as much as twenty-fou- r
the preferment, lie has
for
hours
campaign
Votes
Votes
executive of the state.
Ar-.- ,
olone'
velt ab
in New Mexico, hut of amwaa it will
lived here ainee LtN, has batn prac-R"rf
The question
may derive then
Huron,
Max
Buna
und
find
...
its believers and some will con
ai
uAua
tiuswers from any one of the follow
others. Kit Carson is dead but re- tinue to believe it. reerardless
Credit to
file tedcitil and supreme courts off
at nv
ing four views, each unofficially ex
cord
of the War Deartment will denial, however
the I'llilcd Stales and Wll- - the fir-- t
eonvniciiui OniitUBg
pressed by a Republican in the statt
show names of soldiers in bis regi- lengthy references
Addi
und other discus
state siiM'rililelideut of public in
1
house.
ment as well as those of Colonel J. sions of little
triictioii.
interest to this state.
Number One said: "It means thei
Frank Chavez, and the battlefield of it reads as follows:
(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)
nomination of the governor. He hus
Yalverde, Glorietta and others are
Walton Out for Senator
put the leaders in such a position
,
After the
"Take a map of the United States.
ngiesstuan W. B. Wultmi has "words of our loyalty.
NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST 31st
.1
.1
'L
mm wiiuoui
iiibi iney cunuoi ronii l;
announced his candidacy massacre of Santa Ysebel and raid Plane your finger on tbe border of
-tantlv giving the Democrats an ah
EhNBoeratic
nomination for!"n Columbus the state offered Pres New Mexico and Mexico unvwhere
Collect as many coupons as you can, und ask your friends to
sommy raiai anrunmii. mui ine ne- - , s ,,,,, ,
ijv oieiit Wilson ten thousand New Mex between EI Paso
N
ieXieiK
und Columbus.
collect them for you.
publicans bad to admit their first ,,.,.,,
Spanish
blood for the pro Move the finger
ni(i ,.andidacv "ns of
northwatd to the Rio
.
iiiiniiusiriiiiou was a mimic;
JaM,l lection ot Amencan citisens in Grande; follow the R.;o Grande
,l
llnnH- -j
VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION PAVMENT8
Number Two said: ''It may not at, owned by hnn,
in its issue of last Mexico. Between twelve and fifteen northward to Vulenciu county ; swing
Votes will be given on subscription payments at the rate
mean the nomination of the governor. Tuesday.
thousund New Mexicans are in the eastward to the New Mexico
Central
shown by this table. This applies to renewals and payments
Rut it smacks so much of political
army, marine corps and navy, now railway; continue
northward
to
San
of back accounts ns well as to new subscriptions.
Somehow, this Henry Wray per-se- a offering their lives for their coun-independence that Republcan leadta Fe and westward to tbe Rio Gran
1 year
$ 2.00
5,000 votes
of
Mark
one
reminds us
of
ers, who are trying to be very careful
v and the
protection, amongst de; then along tbe Rio Grande to
2 years
4.00
15,000 votes
his year, are going to run
down ' wain's famous
Mississippi n"or others, of Col. George Harvey and
Colorado and eastward to Pueblo.
3 years
6.00
25,000 votes
and look at their hands' before they steamboat captains. "You take tl c Mr. Henrv Wray.
You have pointed a route along which
4 years
8.00
36,000 votes
tro ahead with their ulan to nominate lie-- , out of that man," said Styles,.
"The statement as to distriv La an invading army could pass unhind6 years
10.00
50,000 votes
onie one else. They will hold up the the pilot, 'and he'll brink to the without English speaking persona is ered, unresisted
and not unwelcomed.
10 years
20.00
votes
ize ot your hat: ou take "he malice ftt e.
Hero boom tilt tner nav? a eiiano
As to nuhlic school tenehev Over nearly the
entire route the
out of him and he'll disappear." not speakinR English, that i false,
te get together and confer again."
enemy would be acclaimed, fed,
Number Three said: "It will not lies and malice constitute .i full As to legislature and courts conduct
quartered, equipped and recruited. If
affect the situation. Otero will be hundred per cent of the makoup of ed in Spanish, that is untrue. Ex- - of any strength,
the inv..ders could diet contrary to the instructions of
nominated und elected. But in order ne Henry Wrav of Kansas City, if ftmine the journals and acts of legis-i- .. pass deep into the
heart of the this organization, he moves quickly
judited
by
ii
his
be
dissertation,
from
to
the
Democrats
crying
to kaep
lature of state and territorial and United States."
or forever ufter ceases to move.
NW Mexico in the North Amer- - tbe court records of office of the
hut Listen is repudiated, the con"New Mexico has a citizenship
"Ou the statute books
of New
vention will tender the nomination leun Review.
attorney general and supreme court
that is largely of Mexican
origin.
Mexico
is
law
to
passed
a
expressly
and
archives of the congressional The
people remain today practically keep Americans from voicing
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
any
library. There are ten weekly papers
as they were when the territory was MOteet against the I'enilentc control.
out of more than one hundred, pubFruits, Candies, Root Beer and
annexed. The state has remained This law makes it a crime to speak
lished in Spanish. The story as to
Mexican in every sense of the word. of write anything, true or untrue
Odds and Ends.
the "Penitentes" a wild dream; no
One may travel a hundred miles, pass that tends to liring shume
ridicule
or
in
to
law attempt1
truth
statement as
through town ufter town, and be un- upon the Penitent,, organization. The
ing to protect: New Mexico statutes
able to converse in any laniruage New Mexico laws are largely
based
founded on those of Missouri. Originul
save
Spanish. There are whole on lb,, old Spanish code, and in the
code written by Willard Hall, of Misdistricts without any English-speakin- g
lower courts mi accused Is presumed
souri.
Fp until 1897 common laws
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
persons, where the school boards tS be guilty till he proves hi- - ineven in pleudings followed in all its
and school teachers are unable to nocence.
Americans
by
g
tried
Phone 82
purity code adapted from Ne Y rk,
Deming, N. M.
read, write or speak English. The
jury for on offense aguinst
give votes to count on Buick
Missouri and California.
legislature is conducted in Spanish. the Penitentes are likidy to be held
"Am wiring because your weekly
The courts, state and federal, are indefinitely in a filthy jail kept by
Touring Car and other awards
publication should anticipate the
A
conducted in Spanish.
foreign u Penitente sheriff; some have have
Monthly Review in correction ami
language is oiie of the most potent been so held, without Irvil or ntlell- CO.
apology.
I MERCHMITS
aids to the success of u conspiracy. t ion, until they died."
ALBERT B. FALL,
T
By it mining ftpanish as the language
"As far north as Colorado, newsFirm listed below will give one hunof Hi, courts, schools, public gatheri- papers speak of Americans as for- f Baggage, Light and Heavy
A Happy Suggestion
The Albuquerque Herald makes a ng's, press, religion and politics, the eigners. A str.te
dred votes on each dollar in cash
Mauling
fi treason exists
suggestion for the nartin) Mexican population of New Mexico in this part of our country. New
practical
trade, providing votes arc asked for
And it looks Mexico confidently expects to arise
remedying of the damage
done by Basse itself Mexican.
&
J. A. Mahoney, Department Store
the North American in heedlessly ac- forward to the day when New Mexand join again the mother country,
will
ico
again
her
rightful
place
take
Shop
H.
cepting and publishing
Hendler, Souvenir
A.
that scurtuking its place in the sun among the
rilous slander on New Mexico bv the as a state of Mexico."
STORAGE
children of the sim. The native popClark Clothing Company
Kaii-u- "There is, in the state of New ulation awaits the hour to strike.
l ityan, Henry
Wray, lest
Henry Meyer, Meat Market
month. "All of us," says the Herald, Mexico, a powerful political secret When some German emissary furn
Oklahoma Photograph Studio
"who have come from otheT states organization that it known as the ishes the money to some pirate in
Palace Drug Store
know at least one newspaper editor. Penitentes, but
xhich, within its Mexico, that hour will be ut hand."
Many of us know a dozen or more windowless, countersign-entereW. P. Tossed A Son Jewelry
gives itself another name. The
in as many states.
If every man
Doming Jewelry Co.
the state will use bis main object of this organization is to
and
in
Nordhaus' Department Store
or her newspaper acquaintance to peep the state loyally Mexican, and
Lester, Deckert A Elufson, Departthe extent of writing a letter about success has hitherto crowned its
ment Store
tin North American Review outrage
J. P. DeCrocker, Variety Store
"The Penitentes are a strange seot,
and asking for its publication, the
result will be a national advertising practising weird religious rites,
Nebraska Studio. Photography
political oppressions and
campaign which will do this state a
Lindauer's. Clothing and Furnishings
tbe elimination of enemies. The devast
direct
good.
amount
of
Mrs. DePuy's Photo Gallery
'
The instance of the Albuquerque serts are dotted with their calvaryA. C. McEKvain, Clothing, Etc.
man who received
a package of crosses at which human crucifixions
Doming Mercantile Co., Groceries
flower seeds from a great Boston are annually carried out, despite the
seed house, with a customs receipt efforts of the government to prevent
Clark Grocery
pasted on the wrapper, ia by no them. The Penitentes are secretive,
stone any unfortunate
means an isolated iustance of the and will
who chances to
ignorance about New Mexico exist- American passer-bwitnesses one of their devotional
ing east of the Alleghenies.
The
to this state from the Villa raid marches. Americans who learn too
has been far greater than is generally much and become talkative are found
Ask for votes hand them to your favorite
on the highways, their hearts decorrealized.
It is
"We have an opportunity, through ated with neat perforations.
candidate or cast them at the Graphic office
this gross blunder of the North whispered that no one can talk
against the conditions of New Mex-ic- a
in her favor
American Review, to do a fine educaand lire.
tional work for New Mexico. We
1
''The federal and state courts
should do that work thoroughly. It
is worth doing not only as a matter obey tbe mandates of the Penitentes,
Ready-to-We- ar
of state pride and justice, but because and no Penitente ia ever convicted
Buick Touring Car $100 Caen Three
it will be worth hard dollars to all of in court, no matter what the eviIvory Toilet Seta -- Three Gold Wriot
The juries are composed
us to get the truth about New Mex dence.
Watches, and many cash awards.
ico and our people before the
mostly of Spanish speaking Penitentes, and if any juror votes for a var- -
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SERVICE
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Merchants
and Concerns

Phil McLaughlin

4e4.4e
MB

! COAL WOOD I

d

s,

A Reliable Firm
to do your trading

-

with

y

GRAPHIC CONTEST DEPT.

Established since

Dry Goods

883

Shoes

'

w

FOUR SONft

FOR 586 LABORERS
Family

Luna County Expected to Furnish
At Call of Uneh Sam for
Unskilled Mm

II

.

.

we

i

have taken the figures

made by the war savings stamp committee for Nuw Mexico, working with
the New Mexico council of defense.
This
for the reason that the census bureau had made no provision
for Iea and de Baca counties, which
were created by act of the last legislature, not for nllowance for the
other four counties mentioned, from
which the two new counties were
taken. These figures were made by
the two New Mexico bodies for the
purpose of making up the quota of
savings stamps. As to the coun"
tv of Luna, the figures used are
those tfiven by the secretury of state
'of New Mexico in the estimate nub- liphcd in the official Blue Book for

Oonring 100

Judfa Ryan Decides Council of
Overstepped Legal Limit
W. A. Page of Denting has jnst reIn Loyalty Campaign
ceived word of the enlistment of his
son, Ralph, in the navy, at Tar River,
Santa Fe, Aug. 17. The New
Okln. Thin mnkes four sons of Mr.
Page now in the service, and every Mexico state council of defense overwhen it atone of the four was a volunteer. stepped its authority
Thre sons, Esco, Fred and George, tempted to shut off the circulation
are already in France. The only re- of the Hearst publicaion in this stats.
This is in effect the position of
maining son, Loren, aged 43, is now
eligible for service under the extend- Colin Neblett, judge of the United
ed age limit, and has signified his States district court for the District
of New Mexico, who, this morning
""enuon of enlisting at the first
Portunity if permitted to do so. To announced 'that he would grant the
temporary restraining order asked
1...
make it nnanimniia
..1.1...
, ii,
iu. imci
a caipenter, recently vol- - by the International Magazine comWB0
nnteered for overseas duty and was pany through its attorney Francis
placed on the reserve list, but his C. Wilson, to halt the boycott being
age will no doubt prevent his being conducted ugainat eoniDiaint's ma
taken over. That, however, cannvt gazines by the council of defense, its
publicity agent, Guthrie Smith, Govniter the proven 100-pcent
of a family whose every ernor Lindsey, and members of the
male member has joined, or tried to Bernalillo county council of defense,
join, the colors. All the Page boys nil of whom were mimed ns defend
live at Webb City, Mo., whence Mr. ants in the suit.
Judge Neblett announced his deci-"ioPage moved here seven yars ago.
to opposing counsel in the fede-Bfcourt room verbally nnd briefly,
Governor Would Punish Libeler
following which Attorney A. B. Rene-ItaA II, n,.
A
.11,,
10
for defendants guve notice of
Washington E. '.indsey, in Albuquer-wa- r
n motion for an appeal and asked,
que on his way to Gallup, announced
his request being denied, that the
that the sto'e authorities are movinjr
to secure retraction of the letter in lemporury order be suspended pending the apepal.
the Aueiist number of the North
An appeal was granted.
American Review, which has aroused
The court sustained the, contention
deep indignation wherever the maga-lin- e
of the complaint that the acts of dehas been found in New Mexico,
fendants were in contravention of
nnd that, the rights of the state to
the Sherman unti-truact and the
act for the punishment of the writer
New Mexico statute.
He pointed out
of the letter and the owners of the
that defendnnts had admitted the
e
nnhlishinn
on u w n ka
in - publication of the
j.. ....... ifav, Mat
mutters cmnDlnin- ing investigated by his legal ndvis-16- ;
ed of in the ''Nc
Ifaxioo
War
or, James M. Hervey.
News'' in furtherance nf the purpose
"The thing is, of course, nn nnnar-8nalleged, which he held to lie unlawful,
nlellod oarfOfe iigninst the fnir nnme
luting thnt he fatted to find in the
of the stole," Mid the irovcmor.
statute nreatiag the council of de- "mid we fopose Q Danish the wrier
hate nii.v Slpsest or implied powers
nnd the medium giving publicity lo
permiting it to do unlnwful sots.
his letters, if way can be
Da-fe-

4

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:
:
:

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

dial
EVERYWttERj

DEMING. NEW MEXICO
JSaaSaajB

LEGAL ADVERTISING
IN

THE PROBATE COURT OF THE
COCNTY OF LUNA AND STATE
OP NEW MEXICO.

Groceries

In the Matter of the Estate of David
C. Hatchelt, Deceased.
ORDER FOR FINAL HEARING.

John

Administrator
herein, huving filed his final

We are headquarters for everything in
Fancy and Staple Groceries

ot UMIMI o clock in the frenoon of
said day, nt tbe office of the Pro
bate Judge in he Village of Deming,
in said County of Luna. be. and the
same is hereby, set as the time and
place ror hearing of obicetions to
such final account, and the settlement thereof.
It is further ordered that notice of
such hearing be given by publication
of a copy of this order in some

general

of

HOTEL

circulation

'For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OfflCI
On tower Silver avenue.
Or jnat call 284 in the daytime ox
284 ai night and hia big truck will be ready at a moment'a notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, houaea, household gooda,
pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and oare. Ife leas
expensive, too, than tbe old
n
system arid lands
one-hors- e,

one-ma-

your property quickly and safely.

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed
Aak for Deming Milled Products

the Beat Always
Boost Home Industry

Phone 297

-

J. W. CLARK, Prop.

CAFE

N

Only Firat Claaa Cafe in Deming

Phone

191

Silver Ave.

Restaurant

DEA BIN6, Proprietor
The Best Place to Eat in Deming

Pioo 1007; Home 10743.

Hotel Lee
Modern European.
ROOM

WITH

LOS ANGELES

Sixth and
Strccta

Gates Hotel$l-- -

Rate, 75c i0 $3

BATH, $1.00

FIREPROOF
and
la
RMtaurant
Cornection
lOK lo Stores, Theaters
and All
Oat Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tourist
and
Kamilv
Hostelry
I'AKK TAXI AT (M R EXPENRK.
Lea Holladuy, Pres. and Mm-n- .
'
...
1
"'o. i. r.i ouins, Sec

UP

Summer nnd Weekly Rule-A- ll
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Prompt and Kfficieut Servicr

THB BEST MEAIiH COOKED THE WAY VOU WANT THEM
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES :: REGULAR DINNER
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 288
114 PINE STREET
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Bars Paper from Office
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Satan

The followinv; is from the Kimball,
A fellow was lning
H. D., (Iraphii
Miniined
for service and wns
tripped l the waist. He had an
ciiililem tntoed on his chest of the
American flag with busts of Wash
ington and Wilson on either side of
it. The physician thumped him over,
listened lo the heart and lungs and
so ou, and finally pointing to the de
che-- t,
Riga "ii hi
said: "You are
pretty Milriotic, all right." ''Yes, hut
that isn't anything; I'm sitting on
the Kaiser and Hinderbiirg." And
he was, too.
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Because of its hostile attitude toward the state council of defense.
notably since the Hearsi suit against
hat hot v caiiie uu. the Sar.tn I V
.
.
vr- -.
.
7
;ew ..
ftiexienn has been Darred trom
QIK
. .
I...
.i .1.
ce oi me orgunizauon ai
iii
tnc
State capital.
Charles
Sorinifer
saajrmaa of tke executive committee,
announced this step Inst Saturday,
giving as a reason therefor that the
.ew Mexican is "hampering war
work efficienei by attacking the
slut,, council of defense, which is a
liranch of the war ortranii'.ation."
Ihe New Mexican ha- - Ihm'H verv
critical of ihe acts of the defense
mncil .uu! was cntirelv unable to
conceal its delight at the recent decision against it in favor of the
Hearst paMr by .ludgt Neblelt,
Get Thee Behind.

Short Orders Our Specialty

Esagle

DEPARTMENT

AlJSSmT

Western Transfer Co.

Open Day and Night.

field."
TI
iur! deulaxml ii
improper
lor miy snch ttombiaatioa of narsoaa
to set themselves up as censors or to
do things winch unlaw fully iujured

Phones:

LOS ANGELES

mi-

tin- -

ALIr ORMA.

(

I

-

.

AND TRAVEL

Auto stag tickets and seut reservations
secured. ( Dailv servo N
Son francisc, to Imperial Valley, Camp
Kearney, Riverside" Avj
Id, etc.) Autos furnished for private
use, reliable. coBMBtenl
drivers, go anywhere.
Write, phone or Ball.
LANE'S TRAVKl

:

t

"

RESORT

iations.

'

"

312 Eaat Spruce St

Reliable iuformalion, suggestions,
reservations no charge We
especally des.re to hear from parties, lodges,
societies and org,,, .

Il.

rjri

S. A. COX
334

Phone No.

limvlKloni itf an Ael of Conxnu.
uiir.jT'd
--'"Hi.
Ihi- - lawn nf ih. Klalv
of N,.- Mrxlrn and III. ruin and rrgulaliont of III.
Stan- - Land (Iffirr, th. CommlMiun.r of Public
I. iiml- - will offfr .1 ni.l.l,,. ..I. ... .k- -in hi mi- iiiaiii'ni
1. 1. 1. In
,iii ,.lir a. in on Saturday.
Oclo
ihis, ill inr lown ol l).mln. County
of l.nna. si
of N.w M.nim, In front of the

'""

Feed

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

It is ordered that Mendav. the 2nd
day of September, 1918, at the hour

newspaper

and

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

Watson,

C.

Orders Solicited

Out-of-to-

sum, jowinfc

h,

MM0 Bf DRUGGISTS

.

.

Quality and Service We Reached
Sueaats

PAUL NE8CH, Manager

,

.11

.

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
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published in sUid Countv of Luna
"nee every week for four successive
weeks, and that the lost insertion of
iich iinhliealinn
he nl lensi il,
owwaata," said il
in. day btfore ih .li.tc fixed herein for
deny gay purpi,.
r intent in in- - sueli lieiirinir
Hire the iiliiiniilT.
Their acts miatil
Data i li
-t
day of Asmmt, A. D.
hlive hern prompt. ,! by the hest of i H.
niiriitic Rtotivea, but ihc Batumi
0. f. FTBLDRR,
nonseqneaoe and re sail of them is to
Probate Judge
injure the plaintiff aad put ihe raa Aug.
iriixine
i of Inisiness.
"The defendsuHa akahi that no
rtatk Of vkw gejgejge,
is hrvolved.
Pmieidjerlug the
puhliiutious in the 'New Mexico War
NOTICK KOR IM BI.K ATION
News' I eajsao) ajJNe with this.
A
IM BI.IC I.ANII BALI
mm re.piest from such till officinl
body with the implied approval of
l.l'.VA COUNTV.
the o eminent
liehiud
il, in my
K
opinion, i squivajeirl lo coercion.
OMMIS8IONKK
OKI
0VSl9S."r
PUBLIC
I.ANIS.
SANTA
Vf.
NRW
"Tnkiiii; up the nintler of dcfcnil-iinl- '
MKXK ii
claim thai it wiis necessary to
Ni.lioi i lu rio
i..u th.l tutnuut lu Hi.
proiect the niading puhTTc in

to he insidious prowKHiidn, it seems
to me thai there is nothing in that
contention. There i Bo uprising in

RREAO AND BEST PASTRY

"

Through Cleanliness,

m

this
manner from whal they have alleged

"BUTTER-CRUST-

Headquarters for Everything in the Bakery
Line

i

j

HOME OF

i

Doraeriand oarage

PAN-AMERICA-

Dealing's Only First Clan Bakery

P8'

found"

nil

The Nesch Baking Co.

GEO. D. ROBINSON,
flerk of the Board.

n

.

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

for the furnishing, and installation of
toilets .at the Lowell building, Dees
ing, N. M., as per plans and specifications on fib? with the clerk and in
accordance with the city ordinances.
The board reserves th,. right to
accept or reject any or all bids.

mAo-nrin-

r,

A.CQU8T 23f 1918.

Notice to Contractors
The bcurd of education of District
Number One will receive Mated bids
until Saturday noon, Aug. 31st, 1918,

n

quoin for each county follows :
Bernalillo, 39; Chaves, 22; Colfax,
36; Curry, 19; de Baca, 8; Dona Ann,
36; Eddy, 13; Grant, 30: Guadnlupe,
17;
Lea. 8:' Lincoln. ' 13:. l.nnn
18; McKinley, 22; Mora, 24; Otero,
Quay, 26; Rio Arriba, 28; koos- tvelt, 17 ; Sandoval 16; San Juan, 16;
Miguel, 39; Santu Fe, 26; Sier- 6; Socorro, 25; Tnos, 21; Tor- rince, 17; I'nion, 19; Valencia. 23.
Advertiser--

af W.A.Pajtof

TEMPORARY IMJUHCTinM
ORANTED IN HEARST CASE
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Santa Fe, Autr. 22. The stats of
New Mexico is called upon to enroll
nod to have ready and available 686
unskilled laborers. Th quota which
the several counties will furnish is
Wlnmi
li aLifJSHlU-J nun u UP
" in th. fnhUr ink,;,.!,
ed. The population figures used in
computing the quotas are taken from
the table furnished by the census
INfeuj in an estimate dated July if
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THE DEWNQ GRAPHIC,
in war savings stamp, the total own
ER8NIRG DAY, SEPT. 3th,
WILL WITNESS W.S.S. DRIVE ed and pledged in the state is 12,
f(Mi,0000, u little more than one third
Cianl Effert WW be Made to Wipe of the state's all year quota of
Out State's Shortage In Ret7,000,000.
sent Drive
Sooorro eouutv is the second New
Mico eountv to reach ita quota.
E. Iji- - Vegas, Aug. 22. "Tbev'i. Lunr. crnnty was the first. It reach- Hi
i
superstitions and hoodoo in I the quota during the "tat pledge
Fran,.,, every day and we're going to uiupaign.
In
his
on
Vint' one here in New Mexi
statement announcing
I'i i lun"
Day, Director Knynolda
ii'ridnv. September I3lh, the birthday f Oeneral John J. Pershing," says:
II. lied Raynolds, state director
"This is the natal day of our gnl-- 1
in t i.iiumiamti'r of he I'nited States
of war sating May.
Mr.
Kavmilds
has announced armies overseas, and as a fitting
which
Pci h ug Day, September 13th, ae Irbute t the appreciation
the ilnv for another sreat one-daour ieopl,. feel for his service, the
itixens of New Mexico are asked to
war livings drive throiisrhoui NV
Me mii and counties tind cnni.niiiii-tie- s undertake a second intensive drive
are organising, in pr paration for war savings pledges.
"Hundreds of peuple in our state
for a drive wirieh will put waf av.
ings stamp buy'ng in Mew Mexico no who are financially able to purchase
i
With 8c war savings stamps huve aa got
ilu five million mark.
run.. county over the top with i made no purchase or signed no
total of 2f,MH) owned and pledcel pledge.
"Kvery county chairman, through
bi county committee, is respectfully
reipiested to make a formal observDay, mid back it up
ance of IVr-liiwith a county wide campaign to secure additional pledge from those
who have pledged inudequatel v and
new pledges from those who have
as vet made none.
' The impression bas been
given
WU OUT St WATSON
tbc piirclin-- e of war livings
that
mil
tTTOKNRYH
AND OUUNBKUJax
stamp is a work only for wnmen,
Hpnice Streei
inker Block
cliildren and small savers. This is in
no sense true. The treasury departJ AN FT REID, M D.
ment expects every business man and
IIV8IUIAN A NH HUKUKON
On taw on Sprue, atrial
every adult wape earner to invest in
Bwtlwin.
I'lionn: Oftlea. IB
lK1

I
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GOVERNMENT

REVISES
ALLOTMENT

PLAN

Important Amendment to War-Ris- k
InoMranee Act Are Retroactive
to twly 18

Santa Fe, Aug.
i

hanite

22. A radical
in the method of handling

allotments and family allowances,
which will speed up the delivery of
rniniT.t checks to the dependents
of soldiers and sailors, went into effect July 1st, according to the statement of the state council of defense
issued today.
Several important amendments of
the war risk insurance act, jnst up
proved the president, makes possible the change in procedure.
After July 1st every enlisted man
in the military or naval serin, regardless of rank or pay, must make
the same compulsory allotment to
In- - wife und children, $15 a month.
To this allotment the government will
add a monthly allowance ranging
from f5 u month for a motherles
child, und tl.'i for a wife without
'children, up to a maximum of $50.
In addition, the enlisted man, if he
desires government allowances for
his dependent parents, grandparents,
grandchildren, brother and sisters,
mu
make voluntary allotments to
them, fixed by the new amendments
at 5 a month, where allotment is
made to a wife and children, and $15
where no such allotment is made.
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II . .
were on n
nereioiore allotments
sliding scale varied according to etc
oldiers' pay or the number and per
In c etaaSOS In the lim'l
of his siiimel of his family.
July allotments nre not payable
means.
"The correction of this erroneous until August, and August allotment.
iMpnaaien will lie one of your hid are not payable until September.
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School Dresses
For Misses and Little Girls

The old school bell will ring again pietty soon
now, and that little lady of yours must look her
"first day of school."
best for the
Bring her in today and pick out a handsome,
serviceable "ELSIE D1NSM0RE" or "LITTLE
SISTER" school dress from our big assortment
all-import-

just opened up.

To see them is to buy them.

ELSIE DINSMORE Dresses

$2.25 to $5.00

Ages 6 to 14

LITTLE SISTER Dresses

$1.50 to $3.00

Agea 3 to 6
Gold Ave. Store, South Aisle.

School Supplies
of all kinds just opened in the Silver Ave. store.
Text, reference and drawing books, tablets,
slates, ink, crayons, pencils, pens the whole
Plenty of everylayout, all reasonably priced.
thing, if you come now.

NORDHAUS'
DEMING'S

GREATEST STORE

FRIDAY, AUQU8T 23, 1918.

OEMS. DENY CONNECTION
WITH HEARST LAWSUIT

Nit Santa Fa Writer Thinks as
Snake Must Mean a
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Santa Fe, Aug. 22. Some boaat-in- g
Democrat gave the, gang away
on that Utile Hearat vs! Council of
Defense deal, and now the bosses
are very busy denying any connection with it. According to the tales
going around the representatives of
Hearat knew what they were about
when they selected the small comparatively unimportant and
y
state of New Mexico for their attack
on those persons trying to stop the
distribution of
nro
paganda, else why not start the fight
in states closer to New York where
the falling off of circulation has been
something startling f
It is doubtful if any one supposed
the fight against Hearat was legally
accomplished, and probably the
rumors would have passed as purely
political if th,. Democratic bosses
had not prepared the way for a fight
for the relief of Hearat bv having
some very strong sjjeeches made be- I, if., tlw.
I. lOIIBi o,.
mm unit
won ,;i
men..1
"., .....
ll
considered that the granting of an
injunction may stop the state council of defense from further interfering with the circulation of the Hearat
publications, officially, but it will
not stop public sentiment any more
than the purely technical urguments
advanced by the Oerman ambassador
lo defend the sinking of the l.usita-ni- a
changed public opinion as to
that incident, therefore it becume
necessary, in the opinion of the Democratic bosses, to prepare the public mind by a
few speeches by
prominent Democrats.
It was probably the intention to continue th,
speecbnmking, but the unexpected
accusation of complicity between the
Hearst managers und the Democratic
bosses upset the plans. The Democrats responsible for the affair soon
council
of defense were strictly
according to law or not, ihe fact
remained that Hearat and his
publications were too closely
linked with Bolo Pasha, the German
umbussador and a member of Hearst
employees now in camps of internment for the period of the war. They
emphatically deny any understanding
with the Hearat representatives or
anybody else, etc. Politicians and
public men are prone to deny anything not promising to be on the
popular side.
According to Dame Rumor the
New Mexican was in the deal to the
extent of assisting Hearst to the
extent possible and afterwards at
tacking Senator Fall. The New
Mexican did all it possibly could to
support Hearat propaganda in the
state, but seemed to consider it necessary to publish a long editorial
denying nny combination of the kind
being charged, or any other kind of
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Special Prices
We have just received a job lot ahip-raeof women's and misses' Ging- ham Dreaaee to be closed out at reduced prtcea
nt

far-awa-

A

$12.50 Dreeeea,

$8.45

10.00 Dreaaee,

6.85

7.50 Dreaaee,

4.75

j

See Our Window Display of

Japanese Luncheon Sets

i

Our present stock of theae gooda is
all we are going to be able to obtain
i
i
i
mm an ciuuargo una ucca
piaceui on
all cotton gooda imported from Japan

a

Notice Special Prices

Lester. Deckert &
Elufson

x
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Classified Ads
One Cent a word each iaiue.
Minimum rate, 2Bc.
Caah mast accompany copy.

FOR SALE
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THE M08T COOLING DRINK

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS

in but iliiys is iced leu.

No doubt
The system (uickly absorbs
leu mill Ilu iiiil delicious beverage
Ilu- bodily
ivilitci-fin - ra tu re not ton
Hiiii kly but effectively. Hut be sure
ami brew it from our tea. Tlu bc- -i
imported, Oolong,
Ceylon,
Mixed,
Mnglish, HretikfuHt, Drunge Pekoe,

of it.

-
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The state political situation Is
somewhat in the air. Stale Chair
man Seligman has called the Demo
erase to meet in this ancient cnpital
on Thursday, August
22, for the
purHise of naming the place and day
of the state convention, and agree
ing to that portion of the slate al
We have 18 lots in block 7. Walready prepared. Also the importaiii
mnter of campaign finance will be
lace addition near the new rail
taken up. It is snid that the Democrats will, this year have the great
way shop site, which we are ofest campaign resources ever before
known in the state. The Republican
fering for quick sale at $275 and
call is expected any hour.
Attention has beeii called to the
$300 per lot. Only 3 blocks fror
fact that a new election system is to
he put into effect in the next general
business center of town.
election and a short campaign will
work to the disadvantage of those
Set in while the getting is pood.
desiring a free expression from the
voters. The advantage will naturally
be with the party in power which
this time happens to be the Demo
crats.
It may be said, and upon good au
thority, that the Democratic campaign
will continue to be fought on the
plan of intimidating voters into voting the Democratic ticket by threats
against their standing as Americans,
109 W. Spruce
Phone 266
which is sometimes called the
plan. The main argument
will be that every patriot must vote
the Democratic tickjMt juat because
if he didn't, some of the boys can't
stay in office.
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Win the War.
Buying Here.
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SALE- - Economy King No. 14
sauitury
iiniii separator;
tone barrel abase j
Kaywood
burn ; butler worker, capacity 10
lbs; 8 aid
milk runs.
H'tlR RKNT
3 uice
hoiisekeenins
rooms und J bedrooms.
216 8.
i
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Jersey sadk
eows, must be Al animals, amP
fresh. Write Standard Dairy or
phone .1. K. Carter. 399-J2- .
LOHT Green nnd white Indian bead
pocketbook
eontniniug $20 bill,
some stamps and small change. Lib
end reward for return to Mrs. C. W.
Nelson, Ili S. Zinc avenue
It
LOST Ludies' pocketbook, containing ubout $18 in money, pass to
ciiuip. insurance papers. Reward for
return to Uraphic.
W A N I'KD
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Phone 399 J 2

Standard Dairy
J. E. Carter, Prop.

The Moat Modern
Dairy in the County

Sanitary Conditions
ttie Very Best
Try our milk once and you'll
be a regular Standard customer

FOR 8ALE New modern
bunuuluw, on 4 lots, it'1 acre land,
adjoining, all nicely fenced and level,
filenty

of water,

800

ft. from

city

road.

Pioneer
8 9f
Real Estate Co.
Good
reExchange
ALE
or
FOB 8
linquishment of 160 acreO, 8 miles
eaat of Deming, good location; for
particulars address P. 0. box 83,
Deming. N. M.
macadamised

EVERY MILE TRAVELED

your car means more or leas wear
your tires. If they are the kind
handle it will be lees than on any
other kind. Thut means long went
saddle, 18 und less expense of upkeep, their
SALE Cowboy
FOR
swell, 16 knee, good condition. high quality and long eerviceablentse.
Apply at 310 8. Qold Are.
li We invite inspection and comparison.
houae
FOR HALE Furnished
GILPIN RUBBER WORKS
with 4 lots including 4 tent houses,
reasonable terms. 504 W. Pine 8t.
Patronixe Graphic Advertisers.
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